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Well,here are the figures from the publ. 
accounts since 1873:—

Another old resident of this city has 
passed away, in the person of Mrs. Mar
garet Fuller, who died at the residence of 
her son in-law, Mr. Edward Smart, 928 
Waterloo street, Friday morning, at the 
advanced age of 80 years. Deceased re
sided in London for over 40 years, and was 
highly respected by all who knew her. She 
et joyed good health until recently, when 
she was seized with la grippe, which ter
minated fatally.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Ontario Poultry Association held In Bow
man ville it was unanimously resolved to 
appoint Mr. Thomas A Browne, of Lon
don, as permanent secretary, and Mr. 
George G. McCormick, of London, as 
permanent treasurer of the association.

The revival services are still in progress 
at theWellington Street Methodist Church. 
The interest is increasing nightly; at every 
service members are deciding for Christ, 
considerably over one hundred persons 
having manifested their purpose to lead a 
new life. Evangelist Banton is a most 
terse and practical exponent of the Gospel, 
and he is much beloved by pastor and 
people.

don, serving out a term at Stoney Moun
tain Penitentiary,near Winnipeg,for shoot 
ing his brother, attempted to kill himself 
by smashing his head against the bars of 
his cell.

estate of John Swift, of which the defend
ant Beal is assignee. The defence set up 
was that the plaintiff was in reality a part
ner of Swift,and was therefore not entitled

Police Magistrate O'Gara, on Saturday 
morning on a charge of embezzling $7,500 
of the bank money.

the Peace Mericle. Jones was found guilty 
and fined $3.50. The prisoner had but 
fifty cents, and borrowed the remainder 
from the court, but now says he will never 
repay it.

Three very important arrests were made 
on Saturday afternoon by Detectives Phair 
and Rider, and the officers have reason to 
believe that they have broken up one of

saying that one of the partners had used 
them and had found them in splendid con- 
dition, and asking him to send a quantity 
next year.

The chairman, after giving some sound 
advice as to how the battle should be 
carried on, closed the meeting by calling 
for three cheers for the Queen.

Cheers were then given for Mr. Marshall, 
when a most orderly and unanimous meet
ing closed.

Messrs. Murdock and Davidson moved, 
that six new blinds be procured for Miss

Ontario has grown in 10 years. 
Michigan to the west..............  
Ohio to the south.................. 
New York to the east..............  
Massachusetts.............................
Nebraska..............
Minnesota .........
Pennsylvania ..
Kansas....................
Arkansas................
Wisconsin............

1874...
1876..
188...
1880..
1882. .
1884..
1886 .
1888..
1890 .

A man named Jones was arrested at 
Comber Thursday for disturbing a relig-

Complaints have frequently been made 
of late that ladies crossing the Kensington 
bridge were insulted by a crowd of idle 
boys, and Constable Ward has had sum-

Heaps ef Stolen Property Recovered, 
and a Bad Gang Believed to be 
Broken up.

Washington. 
California
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in a lease of land, and the jury having 
found a verdict of $100. The defendant 
denied the lease by his pleading. Middle 
ton, for the détendant, contra. Appeal 
allowed with costs.

Be Thompson vs. Hay.—G. W. Marsh 
(London), for the defendant, appealed from 

i an order of Rose, J., in Chambers dis
missing an application by the defendant 
for prohibition to the fourth Division

Little Patrick Ryan, who has been in the 
• hands of the police for the past month or 

two, as a vagrant, was discharged Saturday 
morning, and will be cared for in the 

Mount Hope Orphan Asylum. „ - __
Genius Webb, a former resident of Lon- arity, charging them

The death is announced at Montreal of 
Dr. Bowie, a former resident of Mitchell. 
He was a skilled physician, a distinguished 
scholar, and a trenchant wiiter. In his

Cor. York and Adelaide. 
’Phone 736.

Smith vs. Beal.—Harding, Q.C,, and T. 
è A. Gibson, for the plaintiff, moved to set 

aside the judgment of Armour, C. J., who 
ried the action at London, and to enter 
udgment for the plaintiff, declaring him 
o be entiled to rank as a creditor on the

Telephone 587.

Would any of these States have grown as 
they have were they shutout from freedom 
of trade with the other 40? Truly, 

Geo. C. Gibbons.

A public meeting of the electors of the _ __ _________ ____ ____ _ _______
Riding was held Friday night in Ilderton. place which those who have been duped 
Dr. McCandless was appointed chairman, denominate the Infernal Alliance,” etc. 
and in a brief and pointed speech, declared Now if this refers to the Order of the 
the object of the meeting, and then called 
upon the Liberal Conservative candidate, 
Mr. Marshall, to address the meeting.

Mr. Marshall began by announcing him
self as'a protectionist and a devoted adher
ent of the National Policy, an avowed sup 
porter of a Government which is honestly 
endeavoring to have a pure administration 
of affairs—a Government that has reduced

ARREST OF THREE YOUNG MEN 
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.

An Earnest Appeal for Temperance.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

if there is the least possible danger to this, 
our native land and home, in the desired 
relations with the United States. Begging 
you to ponder the matter well,

I remain yours in sympathy,
A Canadian.

A LT KIDS
____________ y______ ___________

The Microscopists met Friday night in the 
rooms of the Entomological Society. Mr. 
Rennie gave a very able address upon 
fertilization, development and growth of 
seeds. Some beautifully-mounted speci
mens of pollen and seeds were exhibited 
to illustrate the discourse. Mr. Rennie, at 
the request of the members, will continue 
the subject at the next meeting.

The collections by the inland revenue 
department for the port, ef Windsor for 
January were $36,616.65, of which $31,- 
074.63 was for spirits, $2,771.92 for malt, 
$769.50 for tobacco, $339.60 for cigars, 
$48 for beer, $125 for licenses, $65.30 for 
inspection of petroleum and $1,267 from 
all other sources.

Sir.—In glancing over this morning's 
issue of your valuable paper I noticed ar 
item copied from the Strathroy Despatch, 
from their Mount Bridges correspondent, 
stating that “a number of the villagers 
had been taken in by a couple of men try
ing to introduce a new society into the

& sweet since '85, and has a well-earned 
reputation as a careful and painstaking 
lawyer.

On the 21st of October, 1891, while W. ------- ------------- -------- ------  s-------
D. Bonthron was packing apples for W. don), for the plaintiff, appealed from an 
Moore, on the farm of Millar Edwards. 0540* of Stshhn* T nhomrin* n" . nn1 

Hay,he put a note in a barrel asking the per
son who received them to write and tell him 
in what condition they were found. Here- ------ ------- -- ----- ----- — .
ceived woid on the 30th of Jan., 1892, being for damages for breach of a covenant poliev of that gentleman really are. 
from a wholesale firm in Leith, Scotland, — * 1 "f 104 " 11” ’ "14 Th—5 " 1

According to the orders of Mr. J. B. South Easthope, took place Thursday 
McKillop, Deputy Crown Attorney, the 42+14 " "
two women arrested at Strathroy on a 
charge of concealment of birth were bailed 
Friday by P. M. Noble to The 12 th inst. 
Their names are Harriet Wells and Sarah 
G. McKay.

rule in British Columbia is equivalent. As -------------------------- ..---------- ,
for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, be- write to Toronto or elsewhere for prices,

ar ARBI AGE LICENSES MAY BE OBTAIN- 
LVL ED at Shuff’s G.us ovore on 10od—J,
north-east cor. Dundas and William St s.,London. 
No witnesses required LiOly

7 ri IT Y HOTEL.
r O McMARTIN BROS.,

LONDON, ONT.
Terms, $1 per day. Telephone connections, 

first-class Billiard Parlor. Corner Dundas and

• 328 Dundas'street. Telephone 210.________ 
NR. RYERSON, OF TORONTO. MAY BE 
• consulted at the Tecumseh House, 
London, on Saturday, Feb. 6th, 1892.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

..$
. 170.176,781
.. 172 405,454

174,401,205 
.. 221.36,70

207,803. 539 
... 189,675,875 
.. 201,(197.630 
.. 218,609,339

latures had passed acts by which no per-‘--- ------ ‘ -*- o—1 or the

(3 EORGE RIDDLE & CO.. SLATE ROOFERS 
" and dealers in Canadian and American 
Slate and Felt. Office and yard. 517 King street, 
London._____________ B191y

" TAMES H. WILSON & SON, VETERINARY 
€ Surgeons. Office, 9912 King street Resi- 
dence. 846 Richmond street north. London, 
Ontario. Telephone connection.___J25hn
T H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SUR 
€) • GEON. Office, King street, opposite 
Market House. Residence, corner of King and 
Wellington streets. Telephone at) office and 

residence —J, H. Tennent________________

creasing the duty on pork and beef, to the r___  _______  ___ ___ ,___ ___
great interest of the farmer. He also their service altogether. The progress of 
denied the charge which had been circulât- the entire system is retarded by their un- 
ed in this vicinity that he had voted for I bridled utterances. A greater degree of 
free corn for distillers, but taxed corn for I conservatism should be attained. Design- 
farmers, and concluded an excellent speech I ing adventurers should be made to under
by asking the cordial support of those I stand that this is not the proper place for 
present on Thursday next. them. The system is too grand and noble

Mr. H. Macklin regretted that no repre- I to be allowed to be trailed in the mud of 
sentative of the Opposition candidate was I misrepresentation. Thanking you for the

my duty to state that this order has been 
misrepresented and the charges are utterly 
false. Its plans are sound and reliable, 
and the charter and constitution

taxation to the amount of over $3,500,000 
by remitting the sugar duties, and manag
ing with such economy tnat there still is a 
surplus. He recounted his efforts as a 
member of the House of Commons in in-

the"sekegnlersesre“rhSmiYcurtey; aged” 15 
or 20, Samuel Jeffery, about the same age, 
and Alex. Sigsworth, aged 15 years. They 
are charged with stealing an overcoat from 
Mr. R. J. Young on the night before 
Christmas, and a number of pairs of 
trousers from other places. On the night 
before New Year’s, another coat was stolen 
from Mr. Young, and two pairs of over- 
shoes were stolen from Mr. George 
Woods and along in a week or two two 
pairs of trousers were stolen from Mr. .. caus us w ve temperate m 
Brumptonis. a cap from P. Levy’s stock that can by indulgence injure us 
cap from R. S. Murray s, an overcoat and —1------ * - --
trousers from Mr. Chapman’s, two pairs 
of boots from Mr. Robert. Kirkpatrick, 
braces from A.Screaton & Co. The hours

Burglars put in a night in the village of 
Fargo, Greenwood township, St. Clair 
county, seventeen miles north of Port 
Huron, and were gone at daylight Friday 
morning. Andrew Killgore's jewelry store 
and post office are both -beneath the same .uvalu ilubucil, iaie iclici tu me Dui 
roof, and it was here they did their work, of Ottawa, was committed for trial by 
A safe was blown and $1,000 worth of P ” *• ~
watches and jewelry and $100 in money 
and postage stamps were carried away.

Mr. H. H. Gore, of this city, agent for 
the American Fraternal Circle, is at 
present attending the Convention of the 
above Order at Baltimore, Md., he hav. 
ng been elected delegate from Canada for 
National Council No. 1.

London, Feb 4, 1892.
Dear Sir.—Will you kindly allow me 

space in your valuable paper to address a 
few lines to the temperance women of our 
city. I am one with them in smpathy,and 
I fully realize the extent of their influence 
and am persuaded that they will try by all 
honorable means to further the cause of 
temperance. Temperance as I understand 
it leads us to be temperate in all things 
that car iadulgouco iujuss ue. Now I 
ask you, has the manner of Mr. Hyman’s 
election been ruled by these principles. 1 
do not refer to pigs' feet and beer, as I for 
one am heartily sick of so disgusting and 
oft-repeated phrase, but in the entire course 
hat has been revealed in our courts of

. We women should consider our 
homes,our young men and women,and their 
morals. Of course you will say what 
has this to do with elections? I admit I 
am no prophet, but judging by all appear
ances relations with the United Stales is 
the aim in view by Mr. Hyman and party. 
I don’t pretend to know the benefit we 
would derive financially from commercial 
union or annexation; "but I do know that 
our moral, religious and educational stan. 
aid would be lowered, and that we can

not afford. The matter may be laughed 
at, sneered at, and repudiated, nevertheless- 
the fact remains, and I ask you to pause 
and think before you exert your influence 
in the same direction as during the last 
campaign. Remember that those who 
lave once betrayed confidence are never 
afe persons to trust, and you will admit 
hat you were deceived to the farthest pos- 
ible limit.

A Brantford paper refers to Mr. Sweet. 
LL.B., the new Chairman of the Public 
School Board, by saying he ought to and 
does, no doubt, feel highly flattered at the 
honor conferred upon him. Mr. Sweet is 
the youngest head of the schools perhaps 
ever elected in Brantford. He is 31 years 
of age, and came to this citv in ’74. He 
has been a member of the firm of Hailey

Lively Meeting- in Ilderton on 
Friday Night. .

proves it to be a truly fraternal 
and benevolent order governed by its 
members. The International News gives 
a thorough financial statement and ex
planation of the plans of the order each 
month. The last report shows that the 
order has achieved a wonderful success! 
If the cabinet officers of the order would 
curb the representation of unscrupulous 
deputies. Rather let them dispense with

For the general meeting of the Chris
tian Endeavor, Epworth League and kin- 

.___ -_  | dred societies, in Toronto next wees, get
drug store or at residence,. your tickets and certificates at De la 

Hooke s office, No. 3 Masonic Temple.

I A pleasant event occurred at the resi- 
I dence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Elliott, of 
I North Bayham, on Wednesday, it being 
the marriage of their niece, Miss Minnie 
Dobbie, tô Mr. Wm. D. Robertson, of 
Eden. The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Hattie Dobbie, of London, 
while the groom was supported by Mr. H. 
A. Howey,of North Bayham. The marriave 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. G. 
Jackson, of Brownsville, amid a gay and 
happy company of relatives and friends 
of both contracting parlies, after which 
the wedding tea was partaken of. The 
happy couple left for London, where they 
will spend a short time with the bride’s .. . - -- —-------- P--------
parents before settling down in their new ‘the worst gangs of juvenile sneak thieves 
home near Eden. Hearty congratula- that ever infested this city. The names oi 
tions and best wishes for a happy futute 
are the sentiments of their many friends 
and acquaintances. The bride* was the 
recipient of many beautiful and costly 
presents.

“Mr. A. Vandeen, of Aidborough, had 
five hogs die on Friday and four on Satur
day last, with what he thought was -------- -----------,__ --e-= . .ns-
cholera. Inspector Wilson, of London, ious meeting and tried before Justice of 
was at once summoned, and after exam- “ “ 
ination he pronounced it to be a dangerous 
type of inflammation. Mr. Vandeen saw 
but one of the nine die, and says the animal 
made three jumps into the air and dropped 
dead.”—Rodney Mercury.

House of Commons, was to be capable of 
sitting in either council or assembly in 
those provinces. No senator or member 

- . of the House of Commons can have a seat
geiai wore a shell pine silk cos- in the Quebec assembly since 1872. 
tume. with natural flowers. Miss Restorick When the dual representation question was 
was attired in an amber silk costume, with under discussion in the House of Com- 
natural flowers. The wedding presents 
were elegant and costly. The company 
sat down a sumptuous wedding dinner, 
after which the bridal party took the ex- 
press for the east, and will visit Buffalo, 
Detroit, Toledo, Cincinnati and other 
cities.”

Born— Wright. 
Born—Body. 
Died—Alston.
Died—Murray.

4 Died—Raymond, 
Died-Holt.

mouses issued against Edward Colhurst, 
George Colston and Eugene Mori- 
—i, —i with having
used insulting language to some 
young ladies on Sunday evening last. The 
youths will come before Squire Lacey 
to-diy at 2 p. m.

younger days be took a deep interest in 
Canadian politics, often addressing public 
meetings in the interest of the standard 
bearers of the Conservative party, of which 
he was a true and loyal member. The 
doctor- was a man of splendid character, 
and although he was within a few months 

I of being 89 years of age. his death will be 
much regretted by all who knew him.

xyzenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. I 
, ___________ . For sale by all d i ox

gist s; 35 cents der bottle.

• A

T D. O’NEIL. VETERINARY SUIG EOX O • Office and Infirmary, 347 Talbot street. 
London. Attendants in charge night and day. 
Telephone 319.___________________ ______________

night. Some three weeks ago while lead
ing a colt around the barn yard he was 
thrown against a stone, sustaining a cut ou 
the knee. Erysipelas set in and blood 
poisoning followed. After much incense 
suffering he died Thursday. Mr. Rennie 
was 52 years of age and a bachelor.

You say that one of the reasons why the 
population in the United States has in
creased taster than here is that they have a 
dozen Ontarios, and we only one. Then 
how have their Ontarios grown, as com
pared to ours ?

Can you give me a State with the 
natural or other advantages of Ontario 
that has not done much better ?

creditors. Reserved.

. "IM. PHILLIPS, 348 TALBOT 3TRET, 
tv upstairs.—Tin,sheet iron and coppersmith

galvanized iron, cornices and skylights, eave-
) troughing and conductor pipes, hot air pipes.&c 

Telephone 417- __ ____ ____ __ D81y

Court in the county of Middlesex, on the 
ground that the cause of action did not 
arise nor did the defendant reside in the 
territory of the Division Court. Middleton, 
for the plaintiff, contended that the Judge 
in the Division Court had determined the 
question of jurisdiction upon disputed 
facts and that his decision would not be 
reviewed in prohibition, and also that the 
defendant had another remedy than prohi
bition, viz., by application to transfer the 
case to another Division Court, under 52 
Vic., ch. 12, sec. 5, and therefore that the 
extraordinary remedy would not be 
granted, citing re Watson vs. Woolverton, 
9 C. L. T. Occ. N. 480. Reserved.

Dual Representation.
Montreal G azette.

The Hon. C. B. de Boucherville is one 
of the few Canadian public men who 
continue to sit in both the Senate and a 
Legislative council. The late Hon. Janes 
Ferrier also occupied a place in each of 
those bodies from 1867 till his death in 
1888. A senator could also sit in the 
Legislative assembly of Manitoba until the 
law was altered in 1881. For some years 
dual representation, in its fullest sense, 
was permissible in Ontario, but thecustom 
was discontinued in 1872. According to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario no privy 

: councillor or senator of the Dominion or 
member of the House of Commons is 
eligible as a member of the Provincial 

■ assembly. Since 1876 a like law has been 
in force*in Prince Edward Island, and the

mons, Sir John Macdonald and his lieuten 
ant. Sir Geo.Cartier, were on opposite sides. 
Sir George held that the dual system 
had its advantages, as it sent the best -------- __ ----- ---------
men to represent both provincial aud that the Council be asked through the sec- 
federal interests, and also tended to deepen tary of the Board to lay a sidewalk along 
the sympathy between the province and the ■ the school property on William street from 
central power. Sir John thought that its | Ann street, with suitable approaches. Car
grave inconvenience overbalanced any ad- | ried.
vantages it might, h ive. When the vote came ; Moved by Messrs. Davidson and Leigh xyzenized emuisionot, 
on, Sir John and Sir George paired off, to ; that the Management Committee procure 91 । on thove a cough, use it. 
the amusement of the House. 16 feet 2 inch planks, and 4 12 feet 4x4 gist s; 35 cents der bottle.

( ABELL, MARKET SQUARE, BACK
• of Masonic Temple.—upholstering and 

carpet laying, &c.___________________ K9sn

E. King Dodds, of Toronto, is at the 
Tecumseh. J

Ice cutting operations on the coves have 
been resumed.

Miss Bertha Warnock, of Ingersoll, is 
visiting friends in London at preseat..

Scarlet fever cards have beenet up at 
518 Dufferin avenue and V Princess 
avenue.

James Anderson has been elected chair
man of the Windsor School Board and 
Magistrate Bartlet, secretary.

Rev. W. L. Howard will address the 
young men’s meeting in Victoria Hall, 
Sunday, at 4 15 p.m. All men welcome.

A colt belonging to Rev. E. W. Hughes 
Wingham, upset the cutter the other day 
and ran away. Mr, Hughes was thrown 
out, but had a wonderful escape from 
serious injury.

Platt’s room, and a desk; also that two I 
thermometers be procured for use of I 
school. Carried. I

Messrs. Murdock and Davidson moved I 
the adoption of the Headmaster’s report as I 
read. Carried.

Messrs. Murdock and Davidson moved I 
that non-resident fees be paid in advance 
according to the school law, at the begin
ning of each month. Carried. I

Messrs. Davidson and Murdock moved I

LONDON WEST.
Meeting of the Board of School 

Trustees.
The regular meeting of the School Board 

was held last night. Members present:— 
Mr. Jones (chairman), Messrs. Murdock, 
Leigh and Davidson and Headmaster 
Liddicoatt, who acted as secretary in Secre
tary Brown’s absence.

The minutes of January 20th were read 
and confirmed.

Accounts were presented from Messrs. 
Spence, $114; J. R. Guri, two accounts, 
$4.11, $125.50; Jas. Campbell, $18 87; F. 
Bartlett, 75c; Wm. Pryce. $2.99; Jas. I. 
Anderson & Co., $5.30; Miss Fleming, $4.

Moved by Messrs. Davidson and Leigh, 
that all the accounts be paid but Mr. 
Spence’s, Mr. Gurd’s coal account and Mr. 
Anderson’s account, these to be laid over 
for verification. Carried.

On motion of Messrs. Murdock and

NR. J. M. SMITH, CORONER. HAS RE- 
- MOVED to 518 Richmond street, first door 
Orth of St. Peter’s Cathedral. F291y
1X7 E. BESSEY, M. D., C. M„ CONSULTING 
V Y • surgeon and rectal specialist, of Toronto, 

may be consulted Tuesday and Wednesday, 
16th and 17th February, at the Thompson House, 
London. Specialty, piles, chronic and nervous 
diseases. Private hospital accommodation for
patients. Fl1lv

NR. J. H. GARDINER. L. R. C P., LONDON, 
— England. Office and residence, 541 Dundas 
treet, south-west comer of William street, 
areful attention paid to specific and skin 

leases Daily
FR.ECCLES-OUEFNS AVENUE. LON 
1 "DON.- Specialty—Diseases of women. A 
1 ome, 10 to 2; other hours by appointment only 
NR.---- JARVIS, HOMCOPATHIST, 834 
U Dundas street.__________________________

or after dark in the evenings. The detec- „ 
lives say that the boys sold socks, mitts, justice, 
handkerchiefs, etc., to the farmers. They 
received the information a week ago and 
hive worked on tne case since. On

—----------- ----------- - i cause a ripple in local society circles trans-
DR. WELD. B.A., L. E.CRLNRON, ENI- I pired on Tuesday morning, when Mr. C.

328 Dundas street.--------p------- 210---------- w. Fitzgerald, Barrister-at-Law, London.
____ , I was united in marriage to Miss Annie, 
J22ly I second daughter of Mr. W. H. Rogers, of 

T B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ 380 DUNDAS ST. I this place. The ceremony was performed 
J • Hrurs. 10 to 12 a.m.,2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. I by the Rev. James Thompson, Rector of 
(R. ENGLISH—OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Trinity Church, in the presence of the im- 
- 688 Dundas street. Telephone No. 494.___ I mediate relatives and friends of the con-
DR. WOODRUFF, EYE, EAR. NOSE AND I tractin g parties. The bride was supported 
wenke Hours. 12 to 4. No: 185 °y";by Miss Nellie Fitzgerald, London, ____________________ _________ __ _______________..
TR. JONES HAS REMOVED His RESI- and Miss Restorick, of Watford, fore entering the confederation, their legis- etc.. of maps for the school. Carried.
D DENCE and office to 739 Richmond street. I Mr. T. W. Birks, of London, and Mr. W. - --------- — , ..22*

I nearly opposite his old stand. Telephone, 287. I E. Fitzgerald, Barrister. Watford, gon, being a member of the Senate
—-------------------- J29ly------------ I attended the groom. The bride looked
D)R. MEEK, QUEEN‘3 AVE LONDON I charming in an elegant ivorv silk costume, 2. is home from Europe; practice resumed I P . , 12. 1 4 --?
pecialts, diseases of women.___________ K61y I trimmed with chiffon lace, and wore a
NR. WILSON. QUEEN’S AVE., SECOND wreath of natural flowers. Miss Fitz- 
• door from Wellington street. Special at-1 gerald wore a shell nine eillr ene- 
ention paid to diseases of women._____ F241y I f

SHINGLES,
No. 1 siding, flcoring, timber an 

Posts. Prices right.

DARKE & PURDOM, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
I C1TORS, &c. Office, opposite City Hall 
396 Richmond St. , _
S. Jones Parke, Q. C.________ T. H. PURDOM
P LACKBURN & COX, BARRISTERS, &C. D H. S. BLACKBURN.____________A. B. Cox.
Cove * dignan. barristers, &c., 

418 Talbot street, London. Money to loan. 
-Francis Love. (Al31y) R.H. Dignan.

I quite recognize that the years 1873-4 
were years of peculiar commercial activity: 
as the years of '75-6-7 and ’78 were years 
of great depression in trade the world over.

But can you or Mr. Foster show me any 
country other than Canada where foreign 
trade is not greater than it was in 1873-4?

See bow it is with the rest of America. 
The foreign trade of the United States 
since 1870 has increased from $913,000,000 
to $1,613,000,000, or 76 per cent.; Mexico 
has increased 38 per cc nt., Central Ameri
ca, 39 per cent. ; West Indies, 34 per cent, 
the South American countries, 90 percent., 

lor $396,000,000.
In progressive countries trade will vary, 

as here, in seasons of plenty or scarcity, 
but in all these other countries the volume 
goes on increasing, while ours has remain
ed stagnant.

Why should our foreign trade aggre
gate after all these years no more than in 
1873-’4 ?

SECOND HAND CLOTHING.
TM. JENKIlNS & SON H A VEH EMOVED VV three doors north of their old stand. 

Lends money on diamonds, watches, jewelry 
and pianos. Goods taken in storage. Great bargains in gold an d silver w itches. Business 

confidential. 381 Ciarence street.____________  
ig FOX, THE ORIG IN AL PAWN BROKER, 
I e loans money on diamonds, watches 

Jewelry and pianos, also goods taken in 
storage. Big bargains in gold and silver 

‘watches. Business strictly confidential. — 379 
‘Clarence street. ____ ______________ 13231 y
DAWNBROKER — LENDS MONEY ON 

JL diamonds, watches, jewelry, etc. High- 
est cash price for cast-off clothing.—I. Levy. 
corner of King and Clarence streets. F51y

The G. T. R. noon express was delayed 
for a couple of hours Saturday o wing to a 
freight car running off a short distance 
west. The damage is slight.

About twenty young folks from this 
city attended the Gentlemen's Ball at St.
Thomas Friday night.

Local Legal Notes.
From Osgoode Hall Reports.

O WOOLVERTON. SURGEON-DENTIST, 
1e 216 Dundas street, entrance second door 
West of Clarence, next to Edy Bros. Photo. Art 
studio. Telephone No 822._____________ B191y
71 EO. C. DAVIS, DENTIST. OFFICE - 
V Dundas street, four doors east of Richmond 
street, over Davis’ jewellery store- Vitalized air 
administered for the painless Extraction of 
teeth. _____________________ A14ly

FOR CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Place Your Order 

-------WITH------

DILLOWAY, 248 DUNDAS STREET,

R.GRAH A M—OFFIC E AN Ü RESI DENCE, 
• 380 Clarence street. Special attention to 
he lungs and diseases of ehildren. K251y 
rVR-GEO. H. WILSON-YORK STREET, 
L near Talbot; specialty, nose, throat anti 
ungs. Hloly

MONEY TO "ND. !

PER CENT. MONEY To LO AN—MORT- 
O GAGES purchased.—R. H. Temple. Trust 
Chambers, Yonge Street. Toronto._______ Bon 
ah 00 Ann PRIVATE FUNDS TO arLUU. JUU loan at lowest rates. — 
Tennent & Macbeth, barristers, solicitors 
to. 78 Dundas street. London.______________ 
LIENTS’MONEY TO LOAN.-E. H 
" Johnston, Barrister, &c., next EREE 
PRESS Office._______ ___________________RHy

INSURANCE.
J FAITH JEFFERS, 

AGENT for
THE CITIZENS, LONDON AND LANCA- k SHIRE, ATLAS. NATIONAL AND QUE- 

A BEC FIRE COMPANIES.
Once, Albion Buildings. Telephone No. 731.

geGround floor. No. 437 Richmond street, 
tf

ARCHITECTS.
r—L. BUFFY, A ROBITECT. OFFICE, 

. Hunt’s Block, Richmond St., London.
/ K41v
A EORGE CRADDOCK, ARCHITECT, 
U Albion Buildings. Richmond street A20ly 
MOORE & HEN RY •

architects and civil ENGINEERS, 
Albion Building. London.

John M. Moore.______ FRED: Henry.
HTCBRIDE & JONES, ARCHITECTS. SUR- 
M VEYORS and Civil Engineers, 213 Duffield ' 
Block, Dundas street, London, Ontario.
H. C. McBride. C. A. JONES. P. L. b. & C.E„
Member Ontario Assn. Architects.______ Bl 913
FRED HENRY, P. L. S.,

ARCHITECT & CIVIL ENGINEER,
Member Ontario Association of Architects

Successor to the late George F. Durand.
MASONIC TEMPLE, LONDON. ONTARIO.
_____  B201y_________ _________

EDUCATIONAL. |
GRENCH, GERMAN.1 INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOL.
Conversational Method. Class and 

Private LESSONS. For Circulars
Apply to „8. FRIEDEW A L D, GRIGGHOUSE, 

or Canada Life Buildings, Toronto. yL2vn
A7RS. BASKERVILLE WILLRESUMEHER JjL classes in English, physical culture, 
languages and art, Monday, January 11th; music as taught by Sir Charles Halle, London, Eng.
Highest testimonials.—144 Mill St. e A4fn

HOTELS.
DOSWELL HOUSE-OPPOSITE MARKET, 
D London, Ont. This Is one of the leading $1 

1 day houses in the citv. Choice liquors. Lo- 
cation central.—S. W. English, prop. E191y 
UI HOTHAM—RANK IN HOUSE. TRAVEL. 
V LING men's headquarters, $2 per day. Good 
table good beds, good liquors, good cigars, 
good >ature. Bus meets all trains.—W. R. 
Peck, Proprietor.____________________ K121y

HE CRITERION RESTAURANT — 
L Finest bar in the city. Choice wines, liquors 

and cigars. 399 Richmond street.—T. Taylor, 
proprietor.____________________________ J221v
(ILARENCE 1OUSE-TRY IT FOR DAY 
U board. $2.50 per week; six dinner tickets, 
M.—H. Kyan, prop.___________________ I 201y
IT H. GREER. OF THE HUB RESTAUR-

• ANT, European plan; finest bar in Lon- 
ion" with choicest liquors and finest cigars.

J311V
THE ALBION RESTAURANT. 157 DUN- 
A DÀS street. Dining room on the European 
plan. Meals at all hours. Finest oysters. The 
bar is supplied with the choicest wines, liquors 
ind cigars. D Dewar. ClOlv
ay A DAY, GOSLING HOTEL, FORMER- 
P— LY the McFarlane House, corner King 

ind Ridout streets. Refurnished and refitted.— 
I. R. Gosling, proprietor.__________________  
01 A DAY — METROPOLITAN HOTEL 

(formerly the Horsman House), corner of
Dundas and Wellington streets, refitted and 
burnished. The finest hotel in the west. 
Boarders by the day or week.—W, Avey. 1191y

3 
=============== 
scantling for sidewalk to the east gate of 
school yard. Carried.

Mr. Davidson-here took the chair, when 
it was moved by Messrs. Jones and Leigh 
that a vote of thanks be entered in the 
minutes to Mr. Pudney, C ' the
Board of last year, for his efficient services and also a letter expressive Of their sym
pathy with him in his present sickness; and 
that the same be sent him by the Secretary 
of the Board. Carried.

Adjourned at 9.45.

Saturday afternoon about four o’clock 
they went to Hunt’s mills, where Curley 
was working. The detectives produced one 
of the stolen overcoats that they had 
found in his boarding house, and asked 
him where he had got it. Curley said he 
had bought the coat from two boys. He 
showed fight, but the detectives took him 
to the station. Jeffery was arrested at 
the London Foundry. He denied the 
charge at first, but afterwards con
fessed. Sigswortb, who is the so of very 
respectable parents, was decoyed to the 
sta ion about 7 o’clock in the evening and 
then arrested. Curley's present boarding- 
house is on Talbot street. He has only 
been there for two weeks, and 
most of the stolen property was 
recovered in his former boarding
house on ’Clarence street. . Some was loyalty our forefathers defended this fair 
found on the persons of the prisoners. The country of ours, and have left us an in- 
lot included two overcoats, four vests, four heritance of such wealth and beauty, and 
pairs of trousers, two pairs of bools, one such laws as we may be proud to call our 
curly cap, and a number of pairs of braces, laws, it is worth our while to consider 
Curley served a term in prison for hitting " " - - -
a constable with a slug-shot some time 
ago. When the cap was stolen from Mr. 
Murray some three weeks ago, Mr. Mur
ray saw the theft, and chased the lad, who 
threw the cap over into the Lon ion House 
yard and got away himself. The young 
men were remanded till to-day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Servant Wanted—Mrs. Scandrett.
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum.
Electors— East Middlesex.

Carnival—Queen’s Ave Rink.
Horse for sale—194 Hamilton Road.
Concert—Victoria Hall..
Dominion Line Steamships.
Cocoa—W. Baker & Co.
Cleveland’s Baking Powder.
Whiskey—John Jameson.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
St. Jacob’s Oik
Scott’s Emulsion.
Kemp’s Balsam.
Baking Powder—C. McCallum.
Imperial Baking Powder.
Stockwell’s Steam Dye Works.
Servant Wanted—Mrs. Innes. . 
Situation Wanted—X Y > This Office.

BORN MARRIED, DIED.

Talbot streets._______________________________  
31 A DAY HOUSE - “ VICTORIA ” - 
* - Clarence street, corner Dundas street. 
Liquors all kept in wood. The very best.—J.
TOMLINSON.____________________________________ F8ly

n FF ICE RESTAURANT—RICHMOND ST.
J Fresh lager. Best brands of all kinds of 

liquors and cigars. Meals at all hours. The 
inest brands of oysters, D. Sare, proprietor.

The Dungannon correspondent of the 
Lucknow Sentinel says:—Mr. Sam Wilks 
left here a few weeks ago to visit his 
sister near London. Arriving in the city 
he put up for the night at a certain 
hotel. Oh retiring to his own room he 
locked his door and turned off the gas, as 
he supposed. In tbe morning the hotel 
keeper noticed his guest did not put in an 

[appearance. So they rapped a few times 
at tbe door of his room, but received no 
answer. Finally they burst the lock of the 
door, and to their horror found the young 
man at the point of death with poisoning 

I from escaped gas. It was some time be- 
I fore he was able to speak, and several days 

__ _______-—————-------------- I before he fell in his usual way.
DRRQOMRa residence,. 360 Wolfe street. Watford Guide- Ad vocale :— “One of 
Special attention paid to diseases of the lungs. I those pleasant events which occasionally 
telephone, 289._____________________ .................................................................................. *‘-------------

LEGAL.
7 w. MARSH, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
V • &c.—Office. 119 Dundas street, London 
Private funds to loan. I71y
WM- J- CLARKE, BARRISTER. SOLICI-

. TOR. Notary. Commissioner. &c., 204 
Dundas street, between Richmond and Clarence 
streets, London. A3Uly
A LBERT O. JEFFERY, LL.B., D.C.L.,
I Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

—Ontario Loan Building, up-stairs. Market
Line, London.________________________ A271y
PI H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
• 57 King street West, Toronto, Patents 

procured in Canada and foreign countries. 
Counsellor and expert in patent causes. Bbly

A. PROUDFOOT, BARRISTER, ETC., 
• 110 Dundas street. Money to loan. A31y 

T W. SCAN DRE UJ'. BARRISTER, SOLIC- 
JL • ITOR. etc. Office, 92 Dundas street west, 
London. Private funds to loan.________ J15iv
A GREENLEES, BARRISTER, &C.. CAN- 
lie ADI AN Loan Company Building, Rich» 
Bond street, London. Private funds to loan 
___________________ C28ly____________________ 
17 EREDITH, CAMERON & JUDD. BAR- 
lVL RISTERS. Solicitors and Notaries. Rob- 

on Hall Chambers, 55 Dundas street, London 
- . Meredith. Q. C.; J. C. Judd, E. I 
AMERON.! ________________  J131"

T* H. LÜSCOMBE, BARRISTER, SO 
1 • LICITOR, etc., 169 Dundas street (upstairs 
aear Richmond, London. Money at lowest rates 
-T. H. LUSCOMBE.____________________ E231V
TIBBONS, MCNAB & MULKERN, 
V Barristers. &c , Londons

Ofice— Corner of Carling and Richmond streets 
Geo. C. Gibbons, Q. C., P. Muleern, 
GEO. MCN AB,__________ Fred. F, Harper.

TILLS & WEEKES—BARRISTERS. ETC., 
London. Ont. Office, corner Dundas street 

ind Market. Lane. HON. David MILL Q. C., 
G. N. WEEKES Money to loan on real estate at 
owest current rates._________ __ ______ ly
U H. JOHNSTON, BARRISTER, SOLICI-

TOR, etc., 438 Richmond street, London.
K51y____________

TTTELD & O’NEILL, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
VV CITORS, conveyancers, notaries public, 

etc. Office, 90 Dundas street, London. Money 
t j loan. Branch office, Lucan, Ont.—Edmund 
Weld, J. D. O’Neill._______ _______ _I81y

LIVERY.
TF YOU WANT A HACK OR A LIVERY 
— rig of any kind—Telephone No. 634.—Sage’s 
LIVERY. ____________________ _____________
A DUFTON, LIVERY, KING STREET—
ai* Stylish rigs and good horses. Rigs at 

; tartest notice. Telephone 335.__________ J2ly
Y/ILLIAM Tripp, livery, RICHMOND 
W street north. Stylish rigs, good horses 

(both riding and driving), at tbe shortest notice; 
also, boarding and sale stables. Telephone 423.

Hisly
I ILLEY’S LIVERY, NO.619 DUNDAS ST. 
t-4 East London. Ont. Telephone No. 666.

BUSINESS CARDS
or CK WELL’S STEAM DYE WORKS. 259 
O Dundas street. Specialties—Ostrich feathers 
and garment dyeing and cleaning. Telephone 
601. _ _______ ________
Pg SARGENT, GROCERIES AND PRO-

L • VISIONS—New stock at lowest prices; 
manufacturer of La Croix Furniture Polish: 
wholesale agent for Lobbs Starch Enamel and 
Toronto Washing Tablets. Don’t forget the 
place, corner of English and Dundas streets.

K’eodtf
ITR. K. TOZER-CARPENTER, CON- 
Ile TRACTOR. All work promply done.—

509 Richmond street, opposite R. C. Cathedral. 
FlOlv

A T. CORP, 183 OXFORD STREET. 
£• contractor for painting, glazing, paper 

hanging and house decorating. Telephone.
H291y____________________

(~EO. ROUGHLEY, FELT AND GRAVEL 
U roofer.—Repairing a specialty. Estimates 

on application.—290 South street, London. Tele
phone 143.______________________ D61y
LYRES & SONS [FROM J. PULLER &

à SONS, Perth, Scotland.] Steam Dye Works, 
221 Dundas street, London._____________D211y

HARDWARE.
RODGERS’ CUTLERY

AND Al PLATE, 
SOLID SILVER SPOONS 

AND FINE ELECTRO PLATE. 
HOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY

LONDON

order of Street, J., allowing an appeal 
from a taxing officer and-directing that the 
costs of the plaintiff should be taxed on _____________ ________ ______________ ______ _______ ___
the scale of the Division Court, the action | present to state what the principles and above space, I remain,
1===—2 4-1 1 — . ,-t - „==== All T. J. L. Orme.

the last election he was represented at I Port Stanley, Feb. 6, 1862. 
every meeting by some young lawyer, but, I _____ o_____
like Macbeth before his fall, the thanes .
appear to fly from him. He contrasted Mr- Gibbons in Reply,
the open and straightforward course of I To the Editor of the Free Press.
Mr. Marshall in boldly announcing where Dear Sir,—Mr. Foster at St. Thomas 
he stands with that of his opponent, whose I wanted to know where I lived and what I 
course seems to be that of a still hunt, and I read that I should assert that the foreign 
brought down the house by announcing I trade of Canada was not increasing as it 
that his platform is a capital I, and | should, 
wound up with an urgent appeal 
to the electors to support the man who 
pledges himself to uphold the Abbott Ad
ministration, which is doing so much to 
purify the public service and have a clean 
administration of affairs.
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